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 Well, we often search for any reason to complain about the 
weather, but it really has been perfect this summer. High tempera-
tures in the high 70’s or around 80, 
overnight lows in the 50’s and low  
60’s, it’s pretty great. We have had 
more than our usual amount of rain, 
but a lot of it has fallen at night when 
it does not interrupt golf. The grass 
and flowers are really happy about all 
of this, and the golf course looks really 
wonderful.    
 We have lots of  tee times for 
open golf. Please call ahead and make a reservation. The least busy 
times are usually weekdays between 10:00 and noon, especially since 
most of our interim members have finished for the year,  weekdays 
between 2:00 and 4:00, and weekends before 10:00 A.M. Soon it will 
be even more open as some of our leagues end in August. Often the 
best weather and golfing conditions occur from late August through 
early October, so try to take advantage of it.    
 Club-fitting services and club repair are always available. Near-
ly all repairs can be completed in less than 72 hours. Re-gripping a set 
of clubs can be done within 24 hours. Building new custom clubs takes 
less than one week. If you are interested in some new clubs, call ahead 
and make an appointment for a club-fitting session. Sam Anderson, 
our professional club-fitter and club-maker, uses a computerized 
launch monitor to help establish the correct club specifications. With 
the correct specifications in hand, the golfer will have numerous op-
tions. Our top custom brand is Tom Wishon Golf Technology, with 
many great drivers (including the adjustable 939Aht), fairway woods, 
hybrids, irons and wedges. We also can order clubs from Titleist, Wil-
son, Mizuno and Ping. They have lots of great clubs also, but I sure 
love my Tom Wishons; the HM microtour wedge is definitely one of 
our best heads. By this time of the season, if should be possible to de-
termine which of your clubs can be improved upon. If you aren’t sure, 
its worth seeking professional guidance.  
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A shorter swing 

will result in less 

distance and a 

lower trajectory, 

but you should 

hit the ball more 

solidly and more 

accurately more 

often. 
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 HELPFUL TIPS 

 Has anyone ever said to you that it is good to sit and watch TV on 

the weekends? One of the best ways to improve your own golf swing is to 

watch a player with a really good swing. Watch a professional golfer on 

television, especially those who have a physical build similar to yours 

(tall, short, stout, stiff, skinny, etc.). The golf swing takes less than three 

seconds, but your eyes can take in an enormous amount of information 

in that time. Often our physical limitations mean that we cannot make 

exactly the same swing as the best players, but we can produce some-

thing that has features in common with the best players. Professionals 

don’t all swing alike, but they do all have solid impact positions and good 

balance; we can all emulate those things. Maybe you can’t play at the lev-

el of consistent excellence that the pros do, but you can play like them. It 

is possible to model your game after a player who is much better than 

you are (your scores still might not approach the level required to earn a 

living playing golf,).  

 Two professional players that have had a lot of success this season 

and are really worth watching are Michelle Wie and Rory McIlroy. 

Michelle Wie won the Women’s U.S. Open for her first professional ma-

jor championship after playing in the majors for ten years. The key to 

Michelle’s success has been to vary the length of her swing to control dis-

tance. With the driver, she usually has a very long swing that creates lots 

of club-head speed leading to lots of distance. Always one of the leaders 

in driving distance, Michelle’s club-head speed is more than 110 mph 

and she typically can carry the ball more than 260 yards. Despite being a 

true power player (she is six feet tall and very flexible), her secret this 

season has been to take shorter, simpler swings with her irons. Remem-

ber, irons are the clubs made for precision, not power. It is always im-

portant to maintain the same rhythm in the golf swing, and it is critical 

to make solid contact, but that does not mean that every swing has to be 

exactly the same. Michelle Wie usually carries the ball about 160 yards 

with her 8 iron. By shortening both her backswing and her follow-

through, she can easily land the ball at 130, 140, or 150 yards. Because 

the shorter swing is easier to execute, she can also curve the ball to the 

right or left at will. A shorter swing will result in less distance and also a 

lower trajectory, but its biggest benefit is usually consistency. If you 

maintain your rhythm, shift your weight properly, and accelerate the 

club, you should hit the ball more solidly and more accurately more often 

than you do with your big, full swing. Sometimes the short swing with 

the solid contact will be the better option; it has certainly allowed 

Michelle Wie to climb the world rankings at a meteoric pace (from 31st 

in January to 2nd by July). I can ramble on forever about Michelle Wie’s 
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golf swing, but you really owe it to yourself to watch it; a 

picture is probably worth more than 2000 of my words. 

 Rory McIlroy is also a young power player. At 25 

years old, he is less than one year older than Michelle Wie, 

but at 5”10”, 165 lbs., he does not have the build of the 

prototypical masher. Rory’s big trump card is to be able to 

turn his hips faster than any man alive. The biggest mus-

cles in the body are in your butt and thighs; ideally every 

swing should be driven by these big muscles. Most of us, 

however, especially those of us who do not possess great 

flexibility, compromise this principle and initiate the 

downswing with our upper bodies. This minimizes the po-

tential for speed and power, and since it never feels quite 

right, it’s very difficult to be consistent with a swing driven 

by the shoulders and arms. Rory McIlroy maximizes the 

power in his core and his lower body, and by doing so he 

can drive the ball farther than virtually all of his competi-

tion. One of the main reasons that Rory has played so well 

recently is that he has trusted his strength and remained 

committed to it. Many of us resort to plan B after a couple 

of wayward drives, but he continues to turn his hips and 

drive as fast as he can, and when he gets all of his moving 

parts synchronized, he drives it better than everybody 

else.  At his best, he leaves the world’s best players in his 

dust. Again, my description doesn’t really do Rory justice. 

It is incredible to watch him swing as fast as he does and 

finish his swing with such impeccable balance. You have 

to see it to believe it. It’s a certainty that you can’t swing as 

fast as Rory McIlroy, but if you aspire to lead the down-

swing with your biggest muscles, turn through impact fast, 

and finish your swing with balance, you may very well 

reach your optimal ball-striking potential.  

 Another thing worth watching in professional golf-

ers is their composure. Pros face adversity and experience 

thrilling moments just as amateurs do. Pros generally 

handle highs and lows a bit better than amateurs. They 

leave the last shot behind them and focus on the next shot, 

because they know that the worst thing they can do is to 

lose focus. Again, we probably can’t be exactly like the 

pros, but we can try to approach this mental state.  
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 J.C.’s COURSE NOTES 

 Sunny, mild days and cool nights make late summer and early fall my favorite time of the 

year. It is also the most important time for turf. The work we do over the next several weeks will de-

termine the quality of grass will have come spring. This is true for your lawn as well. If you have 

plans to fertilize, seed, sod, aerate, topdress or deal with weeds, now through mid-October is the 

best time.            

 Gary, our tree carver, has provided us with a “temp” rabbit on the 4th hole to guide new visi-

tors to the 5th tee. He is working on our permanent bunny, which will be a bit larger. I believe the 

temp is actually for sale. Beneath the 5th tee sign is another that says “hop on in”. If interested, in-

quire in pro shop.           

 Gary, our tree trimmer (different Gary),  is currently removing branches on both sides of #3 

fairway. This will please all those whiners who can’t thread their 7 iron through a two foot gap or hit 

their putters 140 yards. When he finishes there he’ll do similar work on #5 and #6. We’re just mak-

ing the game too easy around here…         

  

TAP-INS.             

 -Congrats to Mary Housefield for her ace on #3 recently. Mary plays in the H.E.L.O. league 

on Monday mornings.           

 -Any interest in a senior fall league? We could do something once or twice a week, mid Sep-

tember through October, midday for the best shot at warm weather. I know that a lot of you are not 

ready to hang them up just because summer ends.       

 -Reduced rates will kick in September 15th. Nine holes walking will be $11.00, seniors (60+) 

will be $9.00. Riding rates are $17.00 and $15.00 respectively. Any round after the first round will 

be just $2.00 to walk or $6.00 to ride.         

 -Tentative fall plans include improving drainage on #7 fairway, smoothing of cart paths, re-

moval of stumps, and reshaping the sandtraps near #1 green. Janet has asked to have compost bins 

built, but I’ve procrastinated. Maybe now that it’s in print I’ll get to it. Ask me how the compost bins 

are going; guilt is a great motivator.         

 -Finally, multiple thank yous to our neighbors, the Indian Hills Homeowners Association. 

Not only did they make an unexpected, generous donation to our flower budget, they also recently 

replaced the combination subdivision/golf course entrance sign. They did a very nice job.  

  GOLF SPECIAL!!! 

TWO GOLFERS WITH ELECTRIC CART    $25.00 

NOT VALID FOR LEAGUE PLAY 

           PLEASE CALL TO RESERVE A TEE TIME 

    

Expires October 31st, 2014 
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Indian Hills is a 9 hole golf course that is one of  Lansing area's hidden treasures. Won-

derfully maintained, the golf course features lush fairways and consistently rolling 

greens. Mature trees frame the fairways and strategically placed bunkers and water haz-

ards challenge your game. Indian Hills caters to golfers of all levels. The course is short 

enough for beginners to feel comfortable... while still providing a challenge for the ex-

pert player. The golf course is highlighted by abundant wildlife and numerous eye catch-

ing gardens. 

 

At Indian Hills Custom Golf, we've been building custom golf clubs since 1979. Our pro-

fessionally certified club makers Sam Anderson and J.C. Petersen can customize clubs 

for golfers of all abilities, from beginners to top players. Our full service pro shop offers 

a full range of club repairs, including re-gripping, extending or shortening clubs, re-

shafting, loft and lie adjustments and much more. Most repairs can be done promptly 

and expertly within 48 hours. Custom club fitting by appointment Monday-Saturday. 

Check us out on the web: 

www.ihcustomgolf.com 

 

 

 

www.facebook.comIndianHillsGolfCourse 

@IndianHillsMI 

 

 

Indian Hills 

4887 Nakoma 

Okemos, MI 48864 

517-349-1010 

     

           

indianhillscustomgolf@yahoo.com 

 

“Get Your Thrills at Indian Hills” 
 

 


